AUSTRALIAN STEEL INSTITUTE
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES
FOR MEMBERS
The Australian Steel Institute Library is the largest of its kind in the Southern
Hemisphere with over 4,000 volumes as well as steel and structural journals dating
back to 1964.
Founded in 1971 it provides ASI members with the most up-to-date resources on the
steel industry and has links with libraries throughout Australia and overseas.
The library provides fast, helpful information based on the needs of ASI members
who include manufacturers, distributors, fabricators, engineers, architects, builders,
tertiary bodies and students.
Library Database
The regularly maintained database holds over 20,000 entries on a large variety of steel
subjects including design, construction, fabrication and project management.
Members are able to access the library database from the ASI website or contact and
consult the librarian.
Library Stock
• Important Australian and international steel publications
• Full set of books published by ASI (formerly AISC)
• All back issues of ASI magazine steel Australia/Construct in steel
• All back issues of ASI technical journal Steel Construction
• Codes and standards, local and overseas
• CDs and DVDs on steel topics
• Conference proceedings
Journals and Magazines
Current subscriptions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architectural Review
Building Economist
Engineering Journal (AISC)
International Journal of Steel Structures
Journal of Constructional Steel Research
Modern Steel Construction
New Steel Construction
Steel Construction Design and Research (ECCS)
Steel Construction Today & Tomorrow (JSSC)
The Structural Engineer (UK)
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Loans
•
•
•
•
•

Books mailed free of charge to members
Easy online loan requests from website
Loans mailed to all regions of Australia
Renewals possible
Interlibrary loans service available

Library Services
Normal copyright conditions apply
• References copied and emailed
• Personal library assistance to members
• Initial technical enquiries answered, referred if necessary
• Subject searches, internet included
• Interlibrary loans arranged – charges may apply
• Bibliographies
• Advice on ASI Bookshop stock
Expert Referrals
• Liaison with interstate and international organisations
• Universities and lecturers
• Research bodies
• Technical specialists
ASI Library is open 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Monday to Thursday
http://steel.org.au library@steel.org.au
Tel (02) 8748 0190
Ground Floor, 25 Ryde Road, Pymble NSW 2073
PO Box 197, Macquarie Park BC NSW 1670
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